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shake them well together for some time; after settling, the iodized ether 
should be poured oft~ and some of the prepared cotton added to it till 
the proper consistency is attained. Now, prepare a solution of iodide of 
potassium in alcohol, and add this to the iodized (.ol]odion till the coating 
formed by immersion in the silver solution is considered suiIieiently deep. 
This should be of a milk-like appearance, but at the same time consider- 
ably transparent, tbr reasons be!bre given. By this means, I am enabled 
with ease, t6 modify 'my collodion so as to obtain any depth of coating I 
may desire; the only objcctio~ ~ttending' this ad~lleralion being, the having 
to pay the price of ether tbr so much alcohol, which every one kno\vs is 
considerably cheaper. Ny next modification is in the preparation of lhe 
developing mixture. It will be noticed that pyro-ga]lic acid is recom- 
mended tbr this pro'pose, the acetic add  b~.;nc~ added to prevent the ps'ro- 
gallic frmn atlackin/ ~lle parts unafti.~cted by light. This, in comn~olt 
with most other acids, it eltbcts; hut I have never been able by its use to 
obtain a pure white. From this eircums'~anee, I was led to try the ellbcts 
of other acids, and found nitric acid to an:.,wer my purpose. A diNcnltf, 
however, arose in the nice adjustment required in the proportions of the 
two acids, which induced me to try another well known developing 
agent, sulphate of iro:b and lhe res~dt obtained in this way was q~ite 
satisfaetol 7. The proportions in this case seem to be of much less im- 
portance, so that, wi~h very little care, an excellent developing mixture 
may be obtained. I subjoin the proportions which I have used xYiih 
sueeess~-- 

St@hate of iron, 12 grs. 
Nilric acid, 1 or ~ drop:.;. 
Water, . 1 oz. 

If, fi'om any ~:ariation in the strength of the nitric acid, the dark parts 
of the picture should he spoiled by the action of the sulphate~ the addition 
of a little more acid will be tbund to prevent the evil. 

By means of the above moditlcations, I have obtained some excellent 
results; the whites of the picture being very pure, and of a fine metallic 
appearance, much resembling frosted silver. II. R. 

Glasgow, ~'ovember, 1851. 

t w o  have before us some examples of our correspondent's productions, 
which possess an amount of brilliancy and boldness unknown in the 
ordinary Daguerreotype process. Few modern arts can be said to be 
in a state so essentially transitionary as Photography; but the introduction 
of glass seems to promise, in its results, to throw all previous inventions 
into the shade.--ED. P. M. JOURXA~. 

: For tl~ Journal of the Franklin Institute. 

'Trial Trip of the U. S: Steams/@ "Fulton." By 6V~ief Nngi~2eer, B. F. 
IStlERWOOD, ~). S.  Wavy. 

Most persons -a, ho feel interested in matters of steam navigation, will 
remember the old l). S. steamship Fulton, built about 14 years :ago at 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard, where she has lain since that time a perfect speci- 
men of an utter failure. She was constructed for a war sea steamer, with 
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which view she was fitted with two horizontal condensing engines of 50 
im'hes diameter of cylinder, by 9 feet stroke; the eng,ines bc4ngplaced on the 
.~jJ,r deck; each engine workMg its own paddle wheel independently, the main 
shaft not extending across the vessel. Such were the arrangements by 
which it was contemplated to make a marine war steamer fourteen years 
ago; the machinery wholly exposed on deck to shot, and rendered almost 
u~eless at sea by tile absence of connexion between the paddle wheels, so 
tha~ when one was deeply immersed by the careening of the vessel, and its 
engine brought to a stand by the inereased resistance thrown upon it, 
the other, beir~g by the same operation so relieved of its resistance thatits 
e.aine would spin it around ndth a velocity threatening the destruction 
of the machinery. Moreover, this well appointed sea steamship carried 
furl but for three or four days' moderate steaming, t~he ~uJon was also 
th~ed with old lZashioned cumbrous copper boilers. 

] n January, 185 l, the Chief of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, 
m~,,1 Repair of the Navy Departmen'q (Commodore Chas. Win. Sldnner,) 
dh'ccted the present Engineer in Chief of the :Navy, (Gen. Chas. 13. Stuart~) 
t,') entirely reconstruct tile machinery of the l:~ullon~ so as to make an 
etllelent war steamer of her, with high speed, and capable of carrying a 
1,u'ge amount of fuel. A contract was accordingly made with Mr. H. R. 
Du]flmm, of New York, and all the parts of the o]d engines that could be 
ua:d were employed; new iron boilers were constructed, and the old cop- 
]wr ones being sold, contributed principally to defraying the cost of the 
li ~ V, * V;ol 'k .  

\Vith regard to tim hull, no alterations were made except to the bul- 
warks on lhe spar deck, and to the internal arrangements. The model 
or' the hull is peculiar; lhe two halves fl'om the amidship section being 
p~eeisely alike and having the wa:er lines full; a model in all respects con- 
sidered very unfavorable for speed. It was not changed~ howeve b from 
motives of economy. 

The vessel as now finished~ together with the machinery~ has the fol- 
lowing dimensions: 

I IvL~.  

l , eng lh  between l)erpendiculars,  . 180 fce t  
Ex t reme  beam, 34 " 9 inches .  
])epth of hold, . 12 " 
Bur then,  . . 750 tons. 

) forward, 9 feet 6 inchcs. 
Draft  of water  on trial trip, } mean,  10 " 

) aft, . 10 " 6 " 

Immersed ami&hip  scetlon ou trial trip, . 298 squar~ feet, 
Displacement ]per inch of draft, at 10 thct draft, 8½ tons. 

R~¢;.--Fore top-sail schooner. 
Fuel  carried on tr ial  trip, . . ~20 tons anthracite. 
Fuel  carried with bunkers anti  bags filled, :275 " 

One condensing inclined engine.  

]) iameter of cylinder, . 50 inchcs. 
,~troke of piston, . . 10 feet 4 " 
Space displacement  of piston per stroke, . . , 140.9 cubic feet. 
Square feet of immersed amidship section per cubic  foot of space 

displacement of piston per  stroke . . . . .  2.115 " 
Square tbet of immersed amidship section per cubic foot of space 

displacement of piston per stroke, mul t ip l ied by number  of 
strokes (20) per  minute ,  0.106 " 
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Overhung side paddle whccls of the common radial kind. 
Diameter of wheel ti'am outside to outside of paddies, 24 feet 
Length of paddles, 7 " 9 inches. 
Breadth of paddies, . 1 " 6 " 

I)ip of paddles on trM trip, . 3 " 8 " 
Number of paddles in each wheel, 20 
Areas of two paddles, . . . . .  23'25 square tbet, 
Proportion of thc areas of two paddles to immersed section 

of hull, 1.00O to I2'817 

J3o~ z ~ : i t s .  

Two iron boilers of Ihe double return drop tlue variety. 
Diameter of shells (circular shells from end to end,) 10 fcet 6 inches. 
I c n g t  b • • 24 " 

Grate surfi~ce, @oth boilers~) 11'2 square feet. 
ltcating" " " " . . 2500 " 

Proportion of heating to grate surface, . 23,214 to 1000 " 
Proportion of heating surtitce per cubic tbot of space displace- 

ment of piston per stroke, . . 18,,153 " 
Proportion of heating suriaec per cubic foot of space displace- 

ment of piston per stroke, mulliplicd by number (20) of 
double strokes of pistoa per mi.qute, 0'9'23 " 

The boilers are provided wilh two fan blowers,48 inches diameter, to be used if necessa:y. 
On the trial trip, it was impossible to aseertail~ with any exactness, what  the consump- 

tion of coal was during the steaming. 

P~cavoas~AxcE. 

The vessel was tried in New York harbor and outside the Hook, Jan- 
uary 1st, 185"2. I have taken from the engineer's log of the trip, the 
speed, steam pressure, revolution of the wheels, &e., between points 
where they continued unitbrm, and the disturbing influences of wind and 
tide were but slightly felt or accurately ascertained. The results lhus 
obtained wilt show t~firly the pertbrmanee of the vessel. 

At 11 h. 3 ,n. A. M., the flag staffs on Governor's Island and Castle 
William were in range; at 11 h. ~9½ m., the flagstafl;~ on Forts Lafayette 
mad Hamilton were in line; time, £6],: minutes; distance per Coast Survey, 
6"75 statute miles; steam pressure in boiler, "25 lbs. per square inch, cut 
off ~-ths stroke; vacuum in condenser, '25 inches of mercury; double 
strokes of piston per minute, £'2; title slack; weather eahn, shown by the 
flags drooping on their staves. 

Speed per hour by Coast Survey Chart,  • . 15"283 statute n~iles. 
" " log thrown on board, 13 knots of 6140 feet, or 15.117 ,, 

Slip of the centre of reaction of the paddles, calculated for the 
15.283 statute miles, . 15'45 per cent. 

Oblique action of the paddles, . 16"64 - 

Sunl  of the losses by tire paddle wheel, 32-09 " 
Meart effective pressure on the piston per square inch, calcula- 

ted for an initial cylinder pressur( 2 lbs. less than boiler pres- 
sure, and for a back cylinder pressure $ lbs. greater than 
condenser back pressure, . . 32 pounds 

• Actual power developed by the engine, 868.7 horses. 

In continuation; ran to S. W. Spit, and rounded the buoy at 12h. 12 m. 
P, M.; time, 4"2~- minutes; distance, 9"25 statute miles; steam pressure in 
boiler per square inct b 20 lbs,  cut off at ~th stroke; vacuum in condenser, 
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25 inches mercury; double stroke of piston per minute, 19; wind and 
tide same as before. 

Speed per hour by Coast Survey Chart',, la.o5'a statute miles. 
Slip or:the centre of reaction of the paddles, 16"34 per cent. 
Oblique actimx of the paddles, 16.64 " 

Sam of the losses by file paddIe wheel, 32"98 " 

Mean eflbetive pressure on the piston per square inch, calcu- 
lated as belbre, . . 25½ pounds. 

Aetua! power developed by the engine, . .. 595.77 lmrses. 

In continuation; passed Sandy Hook at 12 h. 21 m. P. lVL; distance, 
~.00 miles; time, 9 minutes; steam pressure in boiler, 30 lbs. per square 
inch, cut off at ,~th the stroke; vacuum in condenser, 25 inches; double 
strokes of' piston per minute, 20}; light wind abeam, and -~ knot per 
hour head current. 

Speed per hour by Coast Survey Chart, 13"333 statute miles. 
To which add tbr current, 0.581 " 

13"914 
Speed per hour by log thrown on board, 12~ knots of 6140 feet, 

or I4"201 statute miles. 
Slip of the centre of reaction of the paddles calculated for 

the 13.914 statute miles, . 17"39 per ccnt. 
Oblique action of the paddles~ . 1,6.64: " 

Sum of the losses by the pa&lle wheel, . 34"03 " 
Mean cflbetive pressure on the piston per square inch, can 

laled as betbre, . . . .  34.07 poumts. 
Actual power developed by the cngine, . . 874.72 horses. 

In continuation, ran, with a moderate sea on, (now steaming at sea,) 
to the Lightship~ and was abreast of it at 1 h. 6 m. P. M.; moderate wind 
a little aft the beam; time, 45 minutes; distance, 8":25 miles; steam pres-- 
sure in boiler, 27~- pounds per square inch, cut off at ~-th the stroke; 
vacuum in eond:enser, 25  inches; d cable strokes ofpist0n per minute, 20; 
wind on beam. 

Speed per hour by Ceast Survey Chart, 11 statute miles of 5280 feet. 
or 9"459 knots of 6140feet. 

Slip of the centre of reaction of the paddles, 33"06 per eenu 
Oblique action~ of. the paddles~ 16.64: " 

Sum of the losscs by the paddle wheel, 49"70 " 
Mean effective pressure on piston, calculatcd as beforei 34.3 pounds.. 
Actual power developed by the engine, 843"55 horses. 

It wiU appear from the foregoing, that the mean slip of the paddles in 
still water and calm weather,, taken from. the firs~ two computations, is 

(15"45c2+-16'34) 15 895 per een~ ~ ~ -- • and that " ; the effect era hght wind: abeam 

was su~geient to increase this slip to 17'39 per cent. in still water; while 
the effect of a moderate wind a£eam:, eot@ed with a moderate sea, in- 
creased the slip up to 33"06 per eent~ 

While at sea, the vessel was tried under ea, nvass alone :with a mode- 
rate wind on the quarter, when she made 442 knots per houri dragging the 
wheels, which were stationary. She was also turnea under canvass alon% 
reversing the direction of her head in 5 minutes. 

l l  • 
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The accompanying indicator diagram is appended to show the working 
of the valves, &c.; tim cut-off'was Siekel's, and momentarily adjustable. 

Steam pressure in boiler above atmosphere per gauge, 32 lbs.; vacuum 
in condenser, 25 inches of mercury; double strokes of piston per rain., 22. 

For the Journal of the Franklin Institute. 

T/~e 5'&c~m .]Vary of the U~i~ed S~ates now consists of 
In. Ft. 

Mississippi, Side Wheel, Double Engines, 75 x 7 Refitting at Philada. 
Susquehanna, " " 70 X 10 EastIndia Squadron. 
Powhattan, " 
Saranae, ~¢ ~ 
San Jacinto, propeller, ~ 
Michigan, side wheel, 
Fulton, ~ Single Engine, 
Princeton, propeller, double " 
lValer Witch, sidewheel, single " 
Vixen, << " " 

70 × 10 Building at Norfolk. 
60 x 9 Gulf of Mexico. 
62½x 4~ Mediterranean. 
36 X 8 Lake Erie. 
50 x 10~ Fitting out at N York. 
56 X 3 " " Boston. 
36 x 6RepairsatWashingt'n. 
36 x 6 Gulf of Mexico. 

Allcghany, propeller, double " 60 x 4 Repairs at Norfolk. 
Ia addition to the above, there are several small steam vessels (tenders) 

at the severalnavy yards, that could, to some extent, be used as transports 
for moderate distances. 

T/~e Itolyhead Steamers.* 

The most successful effort at producing fast steamers has resulted from 
the competition which the Board of Admiralty induced for separate de- 
signs for four steam packets, to occupy the station between Holyhead and 
I~ngstown. The four constructors who submitted plans for these vessels 

~From the Glasgow Practical Mechanic's Journal, for December, 1851. 


